
FIDELIS IN NATURAM, IN ARTEM FIDELIS 

SHAWNEECRAFT RELIABLES 

$6 per 13.5oz; $2/taster; Flights available. 
$17 per growler fill; $9 per howler fill. 

ABV 5.2%Tap 1 Clubhouse Kölsch 

Our Kölsch is a crisp and refreshing ale brewed 
with Pilsner malt, a touch of wheat, and 
American hops. Perfect for the halfway house, 
clubhouse, or your house. 

ABV 5%Tap 2 Bière Blanche 

French for “white beer”, Bière Blanche is a 
traditional Belgian-style beer brewed with wheat, 
sweet orange, and lemon peel. 

Tap 3 Seven Bridges ABV 5.4% 

In a country full of hoppy beers, our American 
Amber Ale focuses instead on the flavor profile 
of our favorite malts; 2-Row Barley (grown and 
malted in the USA) and a touch of English crystal 
malts with notes of honey, dried figs, and light 
caramel. 

Tap 4 Session IPA ABV 5.2% 

Bursting with citrus from American hop varieties, 
this is our crushable India Pale Ale. Perfect for 
multiple pints with friends. 

* Reliables available to go in 16oz canned 
inventory.  $5/can, $18/four-pack 

HEIRLOOM SERIES 

$7 per 13.5 oz glass; $3/taster; Flights available. 
$20 per growler fill; $11 per howler fill. 

ABV 7.5%Tap 5 Mosier’s Mosaic 

Big juicy Mosaic hops dominate the aroma and 
flavor of this Northeastern India Pale Ale. A 
touch of bitterness helps to balance the taste. 

* Heirloom Series  available to go in 16oz canned 
inventory.  $6/can, $21/four-pack. 

SEASONAL BEERS, BREWER’S CHOICE, 
& ROTATING SOURS 

$7 per 13.5 oz glass; $3/taster; Flights available. 
$20 per growler fill; $11 per howler fill. 

Seasonal Beers*Tap 6 

Our Seasonal beers are the right brews for the 
season - focused on local ingredients and 
inspired by our surroundings. We make 1 or 2 
batches of each of our Seasonal beers, and then 
it is done until next year. Get it while you can! 

Tap 7 Brewer’s Choice* 

Our brewer’s ever-changing personal tap. One-offs 
and experimental beers for all. 

Tap 8 Rotating Sours* 

We employ two production methods for our 
sours: barrel aging and kettle souring. We often 
blend them to achieve complex flavors and 
characteristics, taking anywhere from a month 
to 3 years to complete. 

* See the board or ask the Beertender about 
today’s beers on Taps 6, 7, & 8. 

NITROGEN TAPS 

$6 per 13.5 oz glass; $2/taster. Flights available. 

ABV 7%Tap 9 Old Mine Stout 

Old Mine Stout is viscous, dark, and brewed with 
heaps of oatmeal and multiple roasted malts. It 
is designed to bring you warmth and smiles 
during the cold, dark, winter months. Served on 
nitrogen and only available in the Fall and Winter. 

ABV 5.1%Tap 10 Session Porter 

Session Porter is a classic, dry, London style, 
porter, mashed with rolled oats for a smooth, 
silky feel and served on nitrogen. 

* Because nitrogen rapidly comes out of solution, 
beers on nitrogen cannot be served in growlers. 

BREW  UNTO OTHERS™ 

Wish your friends were 
here? Buy them a beer 
now, we'll put it on the 

board, and they can 
drink ON YOU next time
 they come in, post it on 

social for fun interaction. 
Don't forget to tag us and 

use #TrueToTheCraft! 

STRANGER  BREW™ 

Brew it forward! Buy a 
beer for the next 

customer wearing a kilt, 
a first-responder, a 
teacher, or the next 

guy who can juggle. You 
choose, and a lucky 

stranger redeems. AND 
feel free to tag us and 
post it on Social using 

#StrangerBrew. 

FRIENDS OF THE CRAFT 
Join ShawneeCraft's mug 

club and get a ton of 
benefits and discounts: $1 
off beer at all ShawneCraft 
locations; 10% off food in 

the Taproom; 20% off 
apparel; early access to beer 

releases; an annual party 
just for “Friends”; and an 

epic gift basket full of 
swag ($150 value) when 
you join. $150 first-time 

membership,$20 
yearly renewal. 

RHYTHM & BREWS
 LIVE music featuring 
local artists every Fri.
 and Sat. night, 7pm-
10pm. Open Mic on 

Thurs. nights; and Vinyl 
nights on Wed.  nights, 
where you are the DJ. 

Donate a vinyl and 
enjoy a beer on us. 

FLIP OVER FOR THE FOOD, WINE, & SWAG MENU 

ShawneeCraft.com 

https://ShawneeCraft.com


by Scratch™ Branded Gear by 
www.scratcheaston.com ShawneeCraft®FOOD SWAG 

PIZZA (12 in.) CLOTHING 

Margherita ...$10 Hat - $25 
Plum tomato sauce, fresh Mozzarella, Beanie - $25 

olive oil, basil T-shirt - $20 
.............. Ringer T-shirt - $25 

Garlic three-way ...$11 Long Sleeve Shirt - $25 
White pizza with fresh ricotta, Mozzarella, Zip Hoodie - $40 

garlic confit, shaved raw garlic, and our Pull Over Hoodie - $40 
black garlic sauce 1/4 Zip - $40 

.............. .............. 
Pepperoni ...$11 

Plum tomato sauce, fresh Mozzarella, GLASSWARE & MORE
spicy pepperoni 

Taster - $5 
JUMBO PRETZEL Munique - $10 

Glass Growler - $12* 
Warm jumbo soft pretzel ...$5/one ...$9/two  32 oz Stainless Steel Growler - $35* 
Served with our housemade beer mustard,  64 oz Stainless Steel Growler -$45* 
ShawneeCraft® Double Pale Ale triple play 

*15% off with a fill 
..............GARLIC KNOTS 

Beer Soap - $7 
Bumper Stickers - $1Toasty Garlic Knots ...$5/six 

LOCAL POCONO WINES ORIGIN STYLE 
5 OZ 

GLASS 

Blue Ridge: 
Chardonnay 

Fruity, melon, and pineapple aromas;
pleasant, fruity, complex, lemon zest, fig
and mango tastes abound. 

Saylorsburg Dry White $8 

Eagles Rest: 
Lift 

This Vidal is a very fruity blend with notes
of pineapple and grapefruit that lift off
your palate. 

Stroudsburg Dry White $7 

Renegade: 
Pinot Grigio 

Floral aromas of lemon blossom, jasmine
and white peach. Tastes of nectarine, lemon
& sweet honeydew. 

Stroudsburg Dry White $8 

Tolino: 
Papa’s Red 

Light bodied red with cherry aromas and
raspberry body. Blend of Chambourcin &
Cab. Franc. 

Bangor Dry Red $7 

Eagles Rest: 
Navagator 

The Frontenac offers notes of cherry which
redirects with hints of black currant. Stroudsburg Semi-Sweet Red $7 

Franklin Hill: 
Sir Walter Red 

A sweet, fruity 100% concord grape red
wine. A multi-medal winner; named in 
honor of Walter Pivinski. 

Bangor Sweet Red $7 

Renegade: 
Pink Crush 

A light sweet crisp rose crafted from
Catawba with mild berry and fruit taste. Stroudsburg Sweet Rosé $7 

BREWERY TOURS 
Complimentary 

scheduled tours Wed—Sun. 
Ask your Beertender 

for details. 

PRIVATE TOURS 
$20/pp plus 20% service 
charge (min 7 attendees) 

BOTTLE 

$30 

$25 

$30 

$25 

$25 

$25 

$25 

includes 3 tastings, 
sticker, andTOURS ShawneeCraft logo 
taster glass. 

Shawnee on Delaware, Pennsylvania 

www.scratcheaston.com

